Pochin Primary School : If you email anything to class mail: class3@pochin.leics.sch.uk, please write which teacher it is
for in the subject box.

Class:3
English:

Date:23rd March 2020

Teachers:Mrs. Macefield / Mrs Rimmer
Reading:(Mrs Macefield)

Please ensure that your child reads on a daily basis, for 15 mins minimum 5 times in
the week. This can be fiction, non fiction- research information of interest on a website
to read, newspapers, comics etc. Please keep a record in the back of your topic book
you have been provided, with date, and two/ three sentences written by child about
what they have read (facts learnt, or opinions on characters, favourite parts, etc).

Writing:(Mrs Rimmer)
1. Read the example of a balanced discussion and look at the provided features of a
discussion. Find the examples of the features in the discussion. In your work book
make a list of the features that you can use.
2. Read the given example of a plan on how to plan a discussion. Using the plan, (you
can draw the provided plan in your book or print off the provided plan) plan out the
different sides of the discussion ‘Are volcanoes good for our planet?’
3. Using the vocabulary mat given, write your discussion. You need to have an
introduction, paragraphs and subtitles as well as a conclusion. Use the features
checklist to help you. Happy writing!

Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling:(Mrs. Macefield)
Work in your Oxford Owl spelling text book you bought home. Complete the sections
you can without teacher input. ie -not dictation etc. Practice the spellings and GET AN
ADULT TO TEST YOU.
Yr 4 Unit 11 –que, gue
Yr 3 Unit 12 - anti

Comprehension:(Mrs.Macefield) Link on school website – class 3
(Mrs Macefield) Answer sheets provided, for parents to mark and discuss with
children.
Yr 3 – The happy hunter and the skilful fisher

Maths:

Yr 4 – Jimmy and the Pharoah

(Mrs. Macefield)
Children will be set activities on MyMaths weekly, which will provide interactive lessons,
activities and feedback. Please see login details on the MyMaths letter.
Yr 3 – 3 lessons on fractions, 2 on number/sums
Yr 4 – 5 lessons on fractions

Topic:

(Mrs. Rimmer)
Our Topic is: Volcanoes and Earthquakes.
1. Read the information on how Volcanoes help our planet. Write a non-chronological
report in your workbook to describe the different benefits of a volcano. Use subtitles
and paragraphs to order your work and include an introduction.
2. Build a house out of materials of your choice (Lego, boxes, junk etc.) Place on a table
and simulate an earthquake. Is your house strong enough to last? Take a picture or
video to send in.

Extra Challenges/Learning:
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Cooking - Use your sandwich making skills and make
your family healthy sandwiches. Mail me a photo if
you can.(ZM)
Art
Making something
Research project
Science activity
Sewing etc.

Websites you can use:
Some suggestions:
▪ www.ttrockstars.com
▪ www.mymaths.co.uk
▪ www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
▪ www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise
▪ www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games

Thank you for your support.

